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Chapter I
A. 1.The Story
Read this short version of the chapter. There are three 
mistakes. Can you find them?

Dorothy lived on a farm in the middle of the Kansas countryside with 
her Aunt Em and Uncle Henry, and her dog, Toto. One day a cyclone 
passed over the farm. The cyclone carried the farmhouse through 
the air with Dorothy and Toto inside. Finally, the house landed in a 
beautiful country where Dorothy met the Good Witch of the South 
and the Munchkins. The Good Witch told Dorothy that she had killed 
the Wicked Witch of the East and made the Munchkins free. The 
Wicked Witch was wearing red shoes, which the Good Witch gave to 
Dorothy. Dorothy wanted to go home to Kansas, but the Good Witch 
didn’t know where that was and told her she must go along the golden 
brick road to the City of Emeralds to ask Oz the Wizard for help.

B. True or False?
Read these sentences about the story. Decide if they are true or false.

True False

1. The room in Uncle Henry and Aunt Em’s farm has a 
door in the floor.

2. Toto was grey.

3. When the storm started, Dorothy hid under the bed.

4. The three men who came to meet Dorothy wore 
blue shoes.

5. The farmhouse killed the Wicked Witch.

6. The Witch of the North didn’t cry when Dorothy 
cried.
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7. The Witch knew Dorothy’s name when they meet.

8. The Witch was not sure that Oz would help 
Dorothy.

C. Useful Phrases
Here are some useful phrases that appeared in the story. They are in 
the same order as in the story. Can you remember the context they 
were in? Try to memorize these phrases.

Dorothy stood in the doorway
jumped out of Dorothy’s arms
among the trees and bushes
there must be some mistake
sticking out from under the house
it was all very strange indeed
eyes grew bigger
Could you help me find my way?
tears came to her eyes
No one will dare hurt a person who

D. Collocations
Match the words on the left to the words on the right

deep
taken
great
dressed
all
believe
wicked
go

that was left
pressure
hole
from head to toe
back home
all the colour
her own ears
witch

E. Speech
Here is something the Good Witch said. Read the original again and 
then see if you can repeat what she said using this text with some 
letters missing. The number of dots (.) is the same as the number of 
missing letters.

‘Oh, n., th.. i. a gre.. mis…. The.. we.. on.. fo.. wit.... i. t.. L… o. O., 
an. tw. of th.. – tho.. wh. li.. i. t.. No… a.. i. th. S…. – ar. go.. witc... 
The.. we.. tw. wick.. wit…. wh. li… i. th. E… an. i. th. W…, bu. no. th.. 
you’.. kil… on. o. th.. there’. on.. on. wic… wit.. i. th. L… o. O.’

F. Order sentences 
All these sentences appeared in the story. Put them in the correct 
order as they were in the original.

1. Dorothy looked over and saw two thin feet in silver shoes sticking 
out from under the house.
2. The north and the south winds met where the house stood and so 
made it the exact centre of the cyclone.
3. When Dorothy heard this, tears came to her eyes she started to cry.
4. When they noticed that Dorothy was looking at them, the three 
men stopped, as if frightened.
5. The Witch of the North picked them up and handed them to 
Dorothy.
6. The three of them lived in a small house which had only one very 
simple room.
7. She came close to Dorothy and kissed the girl’s forehead.
8. There were no houses or trees anywhere, only the grey grass burnt 
by the sun.
9. They were awoken by a great shock as the house finally landed.
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G. Who said this?
Can you remember who said this and what they were talking about?

1. ‘I’ll look after the animals.’
2. ‘We are very grateful to you.’
3. ‘There must be some mistake.’
4. ‘I’m sure I don’t know where that is.’
5. ‘Let Dorothy go to the City of Emeralds.’
6. ‘You cannot miss it.’

H. Say it yourself
Now, can you say the same, without looking above?

1. ‘You cannot ................... it.’
2. ‘I’ll look ................... the animals.’’
3. ‘I’m ................... I don’t know where that is.’
4. ‘There ................... be some mistake.’
5. ‘Let Dorothy go to ................... City of Emeralds.’
6. ‘We are very ................... to you.’ 

Chapter 2
A. Useful Phrases
Here are some phrases from the story. They are in the wrong order. 
Put them in the correct order.

a. to set off for the Emerald City
b. they made themselves at home
c. Dorothy was fast asleep
d. with great difficulty
e. as good as new
f. it’s always worth trying
g. as soon as possible
h. I fell in love

i. in the direction of the noise
j. to stop for the night

B. Useful Phrases 2
Now, without looking, see if you can put the words into the correct 
order.

1. Emerald City off to set for the
2. home at themselves they made
3. asleep Dorothy fast was
4. difficulty great with
5. new good as as
6. trying it’s worth always
7. as as possible soon
8. love in I fell
9. noise of the the in direction
10. for to the stop night

C. Multiple Choice
For each question, decide which word best fills the gap.

1. Dorothy decided to lose ................... time and set off.
a) any  b) no c) the d) a

2. She tried them on and found out that the fitted her ................... .
a) beautiful b) perfect c) perfectly d) bad

3. It had a head made of a small bag ................... with straw.
a) stuffed b) staff c) full d) empty

4. It was completely dark when they finally decided to stop 
................... the night.
a) by  b) for c) from d) at
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d. She was very much surprised when
e. was walking near
f. the most liked

E. Match the sentences

1. His whole body, arms and legs 
were
2. Scarecrow, who could see in 
the dark as well
3. When Dorothy woke up the 
next
4. She climbed to the top
5. Then she looked down at
6. Dorothy ran to the house and 
soon
7. I thought it would be the end of
8. He made a new body for me, 
but
9. They are rusted so badly
10. Dorothy decided to lose no 
time and set

a. me, but luckily the Smith was 
just passing by.
b. morning, she saw the 
Scarecrow.
c. off for the Emerald City as soon 
as possible.
d. came back with the oil-can.
e. that I cannot move them.
f. of tin and he stood there, 
without moving.
g. he couldn’t make a heart.
h. as during the day, saw a small 
house.
i. top of a blue fence.
j. her feet.

F. For each sentence, fill in the missing word. 
Each space is 1 letter, and to help you the first letter of each word is 
given. 
All the words can be found in the Wordsearch below. 

1. Dorothy told the Scarecrow about her a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
2. Dorothy and the Scarecrow went in the d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of the noise 
and soon saw something.
3. The Woodman spoke with great d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ before he got oiled.
4. On the Scarecrow’s head, there was a blue hat, and the rest of his 
figure was made out of a shirt and t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ stuffed with straw.
5. Dorothy told the Scarecrow about her j _ _ _ _ _ _ to the Emerald City.
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5. She put a ................... on my axe.
a) joke  b) glass c) smith d) spell

6. I was much happier with a heart than ................... it.
a) without  b) with c) when d) wilt

7. “Get an oil-can from the house and ................... my neck.”
a) boil  b) spoil c) oil d) hit

8. In the meantime, they told him about their ................... .
a)  presents b) adventures c) ventures d) worries

9. The Scarecrow decided to keep watch as he didn’t need to ...............
a) bleep  b) sleep c) weep d) keep

10. They were going to see the Great Oz and ask him to send Dorothy 
................... home.
a) to  b) at c) in d) back

D. Phrases and Meanings
Match the underlined phrases to their meanings

1. “And why is that?” asked the Scarecrow, greatly intrigued.
2. Blue was clearly their favourite colour.
3. To Dorothy’s great surprise, one of the painted eyes in the 
Scarecrow’s face moved around.
4. Luckily the Smith was just passing by my house when it happened.
5. One day I got caught in the rain.
6. I was standing like that for a year before you came and rescued me.

a. saved me
b. the rain surprised me
c. very curious, very interested
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In the story...
1. What was the favourite colour of the Munchkins?
2. What was the Scarecrow placed on a high pole for?
3. Who lifted the Scarecrow off the pole and put him on the ground?
4. Who could see in the dark as well as during the day?
5. What was the Scarecrow doing when Dorothy woke up the next 
morning?
6. Why couldn’t the Woodman move his arms and legs?
7. Has the Woodman always been made of tin?
8. Who did the Woodman fall in love with when he was young?

Chapter 3
A. The Story
Read this short version of the chapter. There are a few things wrong. 
Find and change the mistakes. 

Dorothy and her friends walked through a dark and scary forest and 
they could hear the loud roar of some beast. Shortly, they met the 
beast – an enormous lion. Very soon, it turned out that the Lion was 
very brave. The Lion joined Dorothy’s group, and as they carried 
on walking, they found themselves in the middle of a poppy field, 
and the smell of the flowers made Dorothy, Toto, and the Lion very, 
very sleepy so they couldn’t sleep any more. The Scarecrow and the 
Woodman decided to carry Dorothy and Toto and asked the Lion to 
run out of the poppy field as fast as he could. Unfortunately, he fell 
asleep too. Then the Woodman saved the Queen of the Field Mice 
from a wild cat, and she and her mice helped to carry the big, heavy 
lion out of the poppy field. As she was leaving to go back home, the 
Queen told her new friends that if they ever needed help all they had 
to do was to call the mice and they wouldn’t come.
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6. With the help of the S _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Dorothy managed to oil the 
Tin Woodman.
7. The W _ _ _ _ _ _ had many accidents with his axe.
8. The W _ _ _ _ of the North gave Dorothy pretty silver shoes.
9. When the Woodman was young, he fell in love with a pretty 
M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ girl.
10. D _ _ _ _ _ _ decided to lose no time and set off for the Emerald 
City.

G. Word Search
Find the words from exercise F in the puzzle below. 
DOROTHY / MUNCHIN / ADVENTURE / DIFFICULTY 
/ DIRECTION / TROUSERS / JOURNEY / WITCH / 
WOODMAN / SCARECROW 

E V Y H A N M R L R O E A A
A D V E N T U R E H M S Y Q
Q S D Z P W N L Z C W V W T
Q D I F F I C U L T Y R R B
Q O R Q M T H N A R J L A B
C R E Y A C K C W O Z D R Y
R O C A N H I J O U R N E Y
Y T T V W O N A Z S H S H C
T H I A A S C A R E C R O W
N Y O J M H P Q D R L V B W
Z Y N L Q T M L J S Z W S B
M B B W O O D M A N P M D Q

H. Questions Questions
Now answer the questions in full sentences.
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9. He ran as fast as he could and soon disappeared .................. of sight.
10. Full of sadness, they sat down .................. silence next to the 
sleeping Dorothy.
11. “We’d be most grateful .................. you.”
12. He should cut some trees and make a strong wooden platform 
.................. wheels.

D. Speech
Here is a paragraph from this chapter. Read the original again and 
then see if you can repeat what she said using this text with some 
letters missing. The number of dots (.) is the same as the number of 
missing letters.

Th. ne.. mo..nt, t.. g..ss a..und b.g.n t. m..e, a.. tho…nds of m..e app..red 
fr.. ev..y ..de  Th. Sca…… instru…d th. T.. Wo….n th.. h. shu.. cu. s.m. 
tr..s a.. m..e a str..g woo..n pl..fo.. o. wh..ls Wh.. th.. w.s d…, th. Sc……
w as… th. m.c. t. ti. th..r pie..s o. str… t. th. plat…., a.. a fe. mo..nts la..r 
h. w.s di….ing th. mi.. t. pu.. th. p…for. to…ds th. slee…g Li..

E. Collocations
Match the words on the left to the words on the right

1.as soon
2.just as she
3.ashamed
4.much braver
5.thought
6.after
7.made
8.we’ve got to
9.out of
10.went slowly
11.move out
12.we’ll come

a.said that
b.than me
c.get out of here
d.on
e.as they could
f.some time
g.to help you
h.of flesh
i.of himself
j.of the poppy field
k.sight
l.for a while
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B. Ordering Sentences
All these sentences appeared in the story. Put them in the correct 
order as they were in the original.

a. “You’re such a coward!”
b. Neither of them liked the idea of leaving a friend behind like that.
c. The further they walked, the more flowers there were on both sides 
of the yellow road.
d. The next moment an enormous lion jumped onto the road in front of 
them.
e. “What shall I do then?”
f. Their Queen was the last to leave.
g. Without much thinking, he lifted his axe and cut the wild cat’s head off.
h. “Is this forest never going to end?”
i. “How can I repay your kindness?”
j. As soon as they said that, Dorothy fell onto the ground and fell fast 
asleep.

C. Preposition check
Use the prepositions in the box to complete these sentences from 
the chapter.

to    for    for    at    about    down    with    from    onto    out    in    on

1. The heard a really loud roar .................. behind the trees.
2. The little girl shouted .................. the lion.
3. Two big tears appeared in his enormous eyes and started to fall 
.................. his nose.
4. He was beginning to feel sorry .................. the Lion.
5. They all told the Lion .................. their adventures.
6. The Lion thought .................. a while.
7. The five companions sighed .................. relief when they saw green fields.
8. An enormous lion jumped .................. the road in front of them.
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H. Say it Yourself
Now, can you say the same, without looking above?

1. “If you ever need us again, just .................. us, and we’ll come to help 
you.”
2. “You’re ..................a coward!”
3. Do you think Oz .................. give me some courage?”
4. “Is the forest .................. going to end?”
5. “Oh, yes, .................. is one thing, Your Majesty.”
6. “Very .................., I trust you.”
7. “They do nothing for me or the Tin Woodman, because we’re not 
.................. out of flesh.”
8. “At .................. it proves you have a heart.”

Chapter 4
A. The Story
Read this short version of the chapter. There are 2 things which 
didn’t really happen. Find them.

When Dorothy and her friend reached the green walls of the Emerald 
City, they were let in by a little man, who was the Guardian of the Gates. 
He gave them green glasses to wear while they were staying in the city. 
He also gave them some very comfortable green shoes. Then they met 
a soldier, who led them to their rooms in the palace and told them the 
Wizard would see them all but each of them on their own. He also told 
them they would each see the Wizard in a different form. And so each 
day one of them went to meet the Wizard, and each one asked him for 
the thing they wanted most. He told them that he would grant their 
wishes if they would help Dorothy kill the Wicked Witch of the West.

F. True or False?
Read these sentences about the story. Decide if they are true or false.

True False

1. The Tin Woodman disliked cruelty.

2. The poppies made Dorothy, Toto and the Lion 
sleepy.

3. The Woodman cut down some trees to make a 
wooden platform on wheels.

4. A wild dog was torturing the Queen of the Field 
Mice.

5. The Lion was too heavy for the Scarecrow and the 
Woodman to lift.

6. The Tin Woodman saved the Queen of the Field 
Poppies.

G. Who said this?
Can you remember who said this and what they were talking about?

1. “If you ever need us again, just call us, and we’ll come to help you.”
2. “You’re such a coward!”
3. Do you think Oz could give me some courage?”
4. “Is the forest never going to end?”
5. “Oh, yes, there is one thing, Your Majesty.”
6. “Very well, I trust you.”
7. “They do nothing for me or the Tin Woodman, because we’re not 
made out of flesh.”
8. “At least it proves you have a heart.”
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a. The Guardian of the gates gave them green glasses to wear.
b. The next morning Dorothy met the Wizard of Oz.
c. The Soldier nodded his head and asked them to wait.
d. The next morning the Scarecrow went to see the Great oz.
e. They stopped at a big gate and rang the bell.
f. The next morning the Woodman was called into the Throne Room.
g. They all followed the Soldier and found themselves in beautiful 
green rooms.
h. They followed the Guardian into the streets of the Emerald City.

E. Useful Phrases (a)
Here are some useful phrases that appeared in the story. Can you 
remember the context they were in? Try to memorise these phrases.

1. they lost no more time
2. it did not take them long
3. trying to look as important as he could
4. they have to wear glasses night and day
5. the Soldier nodded his head
6. they found themselves in green rooms
7. they’re terribly worried
8. he prepared himself for the sight

F.Useful Phrases (b)
Now, without looking at the sentences above, try to complete the 
gaps.

1. they .............. no more time
2. it did not .............. them long
3. trying to look as important .............. he could
4. they have to wear glasses .............. and day
5. the Soldier .............. his head
6. they .............. themselves in green rooms
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B. True or False?
Read these sentences about the story. Decide if they are true or false.

True False

1. On the way to the Emerald City there were 
poisonous mice.

2. At the Gates to the Emerald City a guard gave them 
green glasses to wear.

3. The Wizard of Oz saw them all together the same 
day.

4. The Scarecrow and the Woodman never slept.

5. The Wizard wanted Dorothy to kill the Wicked 
Witch of the West.

6. The Lion saw the Wizard as a giant ball of fire.

C. Who said this?
Can you remember who said this and what they were talking about?

1. “Right!”
2. “I’m sure they’re terribly worried.”
3. “Could you show us the way?”
4. “Even those who live in the City wear glasses night and day.”
5. “The Great Oz will see you all…”
6. “Let me show you your rooms.”
7. “And where did you get the shiny mark on your forehead?”
8. “This Oz might be great but she needs a heart…”

D. Put the actions in order
All these actions happened in the story. Put them in the correct 
order in which they happened.
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Down:
2. The giant Head raised them.
3. The Lion asked the Great Oz for it.
5. The Scarecrow wanted it very much.
7. The huge building with the largest emeralds in the Emerald City 
- the ... of the Great Oz.
11. The colour of the Emerald City.

H. Cloze
Here is the beginning of the chapter. Some of the verbs have been 
taken out. Read the text and see if you can remember what goes in 
the gaps. Use the verbs from the box to help you, but remember to 
put them into the correct form.

let     stop     be     tell     be     lose     see     feel     take     ring

As soon as Dorothy and the Lion opened their eyes, they (1) .............. 
no more time and immediately set off in the direction where the sky 
(2) .............. turning green. The Emerald City could already be (3) 
.............. there on the horizon. On the way, the Scarecrow and the 
Tin Woodman (4) .............. them all about the poisonous poppies and 
how the field mice had helped them. Both Dorothy and the Lion (5) 
.............. thankful to the mice and happy to (6) .............. so close to 
the end of their journey. It did not (7) .............. them long to reach the 
green walls of the Emerald City. They (8) .............. at a big gate and (9) 
.............. the bell. They were (10) .............. in by a little man, wearing 
green from head to toe, including a green pointed hat.
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7. they’re .............. worried
8. he prepared himself .............. the sight

G. Crossword

1 2

3 4

5

6

7

8 9

10 11

12 13

14

Across:
1. Dorothy had a shiny mark on it.
4. The rooms where Dorothy and her friends slept were green and ...
6. He was guarding the door.
8. Even Toto got his own pair of them.
9. Dorothy killed her.
10. Kind of voice that the Ball of Fire spoke in.
12. The greatest wish of the Woodman.
13. ‘They lost no more ... and immediately set off.”
14. The room where Dorothy and her friends met the Great Oz was 
called the ...Room.

18



a. at once
b. towards
c. didn’t have the courage to
d. escape
e. discouraged
f. do everything they were told to do

C. Collocations
Match the words on the left to the words on the right

1. they nodded their
2. for the time
3. a range of
4. where the sun
5. obey
6. she fought
7. they were about to
8. behind

a. being
b. an order
c. sets
d. attack
e. mountains
f. heads
g. a battle
h. bars

D. Multiple Choice 
For each question, decide which word best fills the gap.

1. They all .............. their heads sadly.
a) nods b) nodded c) sobbed d) sob

2. He carefully put the glasses .............. his box.
a) out b) away c) into d) to

3. “When she knows you’re on her land, she’ll find you ...............”
a) him b) himself c) herself d) her

4. For the time .............., keep to the West.
a) now b) is c) been d) being
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Chapter 5
A. Ordering Actions
All these actions happened in the story. Put them in the correct 
order in which they happened.

a. The Wicked Witch of the west put on her Golden Cap.
b. The Witch thought of a trick which would get her Dorothy’s silver 
shoes.
c. The Guardian unlocked their glasses and carefully put them back 
into his box.
d. The Witch melted into a brown, dirty puddle.
e. The Winged monkeys caught the Scarecrow and pulled the straw 
from his clothes and his head.
f. The five friends decided to start on their journey to the Yellow Land 
of the Winkies as soon as possible.
g. The Lion was left imprisoned with no food behind the strongest iron 
bars.
h. The Wicked Witch of the West saw the five companions for the first 
time.

B. Phrases and Meanings
Match the underlined phrases to their meanings

1. Our friends were not easily put off.
2. Dorothy and her friends were walking in the direction of the castle.
3. The Winged Monkeys would obey any order that they were given.
4. They could not get away.
5. The Monkeys dared not touch Dorothy when they saw the shiny 
mark on the girl’s forehead.
6. The Witch caught one silver shoe in the air, and immediately put it 
on one of her feet.
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F. Speech
Here is a paragraph from this chapter. Read the original again and 
then see if you can repeat what she said using this text with some 
letters missing. The number of dots (.) is the same as the number of 
missing letters.

An. s. th. L..n w.s l.f. impr…..d wi.. n. f..d b…nd th. str…est ir.. b..s, 
wh..e D…..y h.d t. w.rk h..d n..ht an. d.. i. th. Wi…’s kit…n The.r liv.. 
bec… v..y s.d Th. onl. ni.e mo...nts th.. h.d were wh.. th. W…h wa. 
asl..p, a.. D….hy quie… w..t t. th. i..n ba.. and ..ought th. L..n s..e f… 
wh.ch sh. h.d st..en fr.m .he kit…n dur.g th. d.. Th.. th.y wou… s.t 
tog….r a.. won..r h.w th.y sho..d esc..e, a.. wh.t had hap…ed t. th..r 
fr…ds A.. some….s th.. w..ld j..t cr. to….e. i. th. grea…. unha….ess.

G.  What’s the word?
Fill the gaps without looking at the text above.

1. The Lion was left i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ with no food.
2. Dorothy had to work hard n _ _ _ _ and day.
3. Dorothy q _ _ _ _ _ _ went to the iron bars and brought the Lion 
some food.
4. The food was stolen from the kitchen d _ _ _ _ _ the day.
5. They would sit t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and wonder how they should escape.
6. Sometimes they would just c _ _ together in the greatest 
unhappiness.

H. The Story
Read this short version of the chapter. There are a few things wrong. 
Find and change the mistakes.

Dorothy and her companions set off to the land of the Wicked Witch 
of the West. In the distance, they saw a range of green mountains and 
started to wonder how they would get over them. At this point, the 
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5. The Guardian opened the Gates and let them .............. of the city.
a) in b) into c) at d) out

6. The Wicked Witch .............. with anger.
a) trembled b) thrown c) try d) throne

7. “Go to the strangers and destroy them all .............. from the Lion.”
a) awake b) away c) apart d) from

8. The Winged Monkeys flew up in the air and were soon out of 
...............
a) orders b) slight c) sight d) sigh

E. Match the sentences

1. She threw the water on the Witch, 
making her wet from head
2. The Woodman’s body was so bent 
that he
3. She used her magic
4. “We have obeyed you as far
5. “Could you tell us which road
6. The leader of the Monkeys stopped 
right
7. “I’ve been so careful
8. The Witch melted into
9. Dorothy never took them off apart
10. The Witch was not only wicked,

a. but also very clever.
b. from when she was having 
a bath.
c. to toe.
d. leads to the Wicked 
Witch of the West?”
e. could not move or speak.
f. spells to make her slip on 
the floor.
g. as we could.”
h. in front of the Witch.
i. with water all the time!”
j. a brown dirty puddle.
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Witch noticed them and called the Winged Monkeys to help her destroy 
our friends. The Monkeys destroyed the Scarecrow and the Woodman, 
but couldn’t harm Dorothy, Toto or the Lion, so they took them back to 
the Witch’s castle. There Dorothy had to work hard in the bathroom and 
the Lion was put behind bars to starve. Fortunately, Dorothy managed 
to kiss the Witch and she and the Lion were soon free.

Chapter 6
A. The Story
Read this short version of the chapter. There are 2 things which 
didn’t really happen. Find them.

As soon as Dorothy and the Lion were free, they asked the Winkies 
to help them find their friends and put them back into shape again. 
Then they decided to go back to the Great Oz and ask him to fulfil 
his promises. The Winkies were sorry to see them go; the Scarecrow 
promised he would be back to be their king. On their long and tiring 
journey back to the Emerald City, they called the Field Mice to help 
them. The Queen of the Field Mice advised Dorothy to use the power 
of her Golden Cap taken from the Wicked Witch’s castle and order 
the Winged Monkeys to carry them to the Emerald City. There they 
immediately went to see the Wizard, but then it turned out that he 
couldn’t really fulfil his promises because he wasn’t a great wizard but 
an ordinary little man with a broken balloon. He promised to see them 
the next week when he would try and solve their problems.

B. Ordering Actions
All these actions happened in the story. Put them in the correct 
order in which they happened.

1. Dorothy looked into the Golden Cap.
2. The Winkies put the Scarecrow and the Tin Woodman back into shape.

3. Toto bumped his head on a big screen.
4. Dorothy and her friends called the mice.
5. The Scarecrow looked at the little man with great disappointment.
6. The five travellers flew to the Emerald City.
7. The Lion gave the most terrible roar he could make.
8. Dorothy found the Golden Cap in the Witch’s cupboard.

C. Collocations
Match the phrases on the left to the phrases on the right

1. could not
2. grow
3. it fitted
4. in less than
5. never really got
6. bowed
7. to fulfil
8. opened his
9. some time
10. it would
11. you’ve had plenty
12. bumped

a. very fond of them
b. an hour
c. your promise
d. to think it over
e. of time
f. believe their luck
g. his head
h. her perfectly
i. low before them
j. eyes very wide
k. used to them
l. be a good idea

D. Cloze
Here is the part where Dorothy and her friends decide to return to 
the Emerald City. Some of the verbs have been taken out. Read the 
text and see if you can remember what goes in the gaps. Use the 
verbs from the box to help you, but remember to put them into the 
correct form.

go     rule     pack     wish     say     be     grow     decide     
fit     agree     try     match     start     promise
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4. “Otherwise they would have done away with me long ago.”
5. “You’re the brightest Scarecrow I’ve ever heard of.”
6. “I don’t need to fear them any more.”

a. I thought it was very funny.
b. they would have killed me
c. am not afraid of them
d. the most intelligent
e. I was doing something that wasn’t real.
f. a person who can speak without moving their mouth.

G. Question Questions
Now answer the questions in full sentences.
In the story...

1. What did the Winkies stuff the Scarecrow with?
2. What did the Winkies ask the Scarecrow to promise?
3. How long did the five friends wander in the steep hills?
4. What did Dorothy do when she looked into the Golden Cap?
5. When the friends entered the Throne Room, who did they see on 
the magnificent Chair?
6. How did the Lion frighten the Wizard?
7. Where was the Wizard born?
8. Why did the Wizard’s balloon go up in the air?
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But the next day, Dorothy (1) .............. to her friends: ‘We must go 
back to Oz and ask him to fulfil his promise.’ They all (2) .............. 
, and the next day they were ready to (3) ..............  on the journey. 
The Winkies were very sorry to see them (4) .............. . They had 
(5) ..............  very fond of them and especially of the Tin Woodman, 
whom they asked to stay and (6) ..............  over them. But seeing how 
determined they all (7) ..............  to go to Oz, they just asked the 
Woodman to (8) ..............  that he would come back and be their king, 
and then (9) ..............  them all a safe journey.  As Dorothy was (10) 
.............. , she found the Golden Cap in the Witch’s cupboard. She 
(11) .............. it on and found that it (12) .............. her perfectly and 
strangely (13) .............. her silver shoes. She (14) .............. to take it.

E. Who said this?
Can you remember who said this and what they were talking about?

1. “If only we had our friends here with us.”
2. “Why don’t we call the field mice?”
3. “What can we do for you?”
4. “What do you wish us to do?”
5. “I need some time to think it over”
6. “Not a bit, my dear”
7. “But then I became a balloonist”
8. “All the same, I won’t be happy unless I have real brains.”

F. Phrases and Meanings
Match the underlined phrases to their meanings 

1. “Oh, no!” said the man sadly. “I was just cheating.”
2. I grew up in a circus and became a ventriloquist.
3. The people who saw me… thought I was a great Wizard… It 
amused me greatly.”
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Oz was away, the wise Scarecrow would rule the Emerald City. When 
the hot air had filled the balloon and it was time to take off, Toto was 
nowhere to be found and Dorothy couldn’t leave without him. So 
Oz, who couldn’t stop the balloon, flew away on his own. Dorothy 
was very unhappy, but she had her friends with her and they decided 
to help her. They went to see the Good Witch of the South, who 
used the Golden Cap’s power over the Winged Monkeys to carry 
the Scarecrow back to the Emerald City, the Woodman back to the 
Yellow Castle of the Winkies, and finally to take the Lion back to his 
forest, where he was elected King of the Animals. The Wicked Witch 
also advised Dorothy how to use the power of her silver shoes to get 
back home in an instant. Having said goodbye to her friends, she flew 
through the air right back onto the green grass of Kansas. Aunt Em 
wasn’t very happy to see Dorothy back home.

B. Ordering Sentences
All these sentences appeared in the story. Put them in the correct 
order as they were in the original.

a. “But what about me?”
b. “A brilliant idea!”
c. “I would really like to go back home to Kansas.”
d. “We belong to this country alone.”
e. “Oh, I’m so glad to be home again!”
f. “We’ll make a fire and fill the bag with hot air, and off we’ll go!”
g. The animals have elected him to be their King.
h. That’s all.
i. Everything was ruby red here, for red was the Quadlings’ favourite 
colour.
j. It was starting to pull at the rope dangerously hard.
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H.  Wordsearch
In the Wordsearch, there are ten emotions which appear in this 
chapter. The box gives you the first letter of each word and the 
number of letters. One dot is one letter.

Q R Z G E A O A R T Y H V E T
L L O Y H A P P Y O B A C Z D
R Y A Z Y O N R O A G N H R E
A D I S A P P O I N T M E N T
C O M F O R T A B L E E P A E
S O E J A N P P B C Y L B Y R
Y H T T M S S A F E D A L B M
C B I B A D C Z W A G N Y V I
Z Q R T Z E A R P H G C Y H N
E E E M E B R H J Z C H G W E
H R D W M C E D B W E O G N D
A N L E E C D E H M T L O S N
Y V M O N D G S O R R Y E Y H
C R V C T Q S O H B A G Q Q J
G W Q M V T J B D B Y Z P N R

Chapter 7
A. The Story
Read this short version of the chapter. There are three mistakes. 
Can you find them?

Eventually the Great Oz gave the Scarecrow his brains, gifted the 
Woodman with a heart and made the Lion brave. It was time to make 
Dorothy’s dream come true. So he decided to make a balloon that 
would take Dorothy, Toto and Oz across the ocean to Kansas. While 
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E. Useful Phrases (c)
Now, without looking, see if you can put the words into the correct 
order.

1. in person most kind-hearted the the world
2. go off we’ll
3. be easier should it
4. absence his during
5. nowhere seen Toto be to was
6. precisely moment at that
7. the disappeared distance into
8. the to matter over talk
9. their they be to king elected him
10. the she air through flying was

F. Preposition check
Use the prepositions in the box to complete these sentences from 
the chapter.

within     with     with     into     towards     into     to     off     for     to

1. He filled it .............. a mixture of straw and pins and needles.
2. He put the heart .............. the Woodman’s chest and closed the hole.
3. The bowl was empty .............. seconds.
4. “When the bag is big enough, we’ll coat its insides .............. glue”.
5. He was going in a balloon to pay a visit .............. his brother.
6. Oz tied the basket with a rope to the ground and waited .............. 
Dorothy.
7. The balloon lifted the basket .............. the ground.
8. He saw Dorothy running .............. him with Toto in her arms.
9. Oz disappeared .............. the distance.
10. We belong .............. this country alone.
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C. Useful Phrases (a)
Here are some useful phrases that appeared in the story. Can you 
remember the context they were in? Try to memorise these phrases.

1. the most kind-hearted person in the world 
2. off we’ll go
3. it should be easier
4. during his absence
5. Toto was nowhere to be seen
6. at precisely that moment
7. disappeared into the distance
8. to talk the matter over
9. they elected him to be their king
10. she was flying through the air

D. Useful Phrases (b)
Now, without looking at the sentences above, try to complete the 
gaps.

1. the most kind-hearted .............. in the world 
2. .............. we’ll go
3. it .............. be easier 
4. during his ..............
5. Toto was .............. to be seen 
6. at .............. that moment
7. disappeared .............. the distance 
8. to talk the .............. over
9. they elected him .............. be their king 
10. she was flying .............. the air
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G. Collocations
Match the words on the left to the words on the right

1. pins and
2. hot
3. of we’ll
4. spread the
5. he was nowhere to
6. he disappeared into the
7. they were on their
8. neither young
9. with
10. lost

a. distance
b. needles
c. pleasure
d. go
e. way
f. be seen
g. air
h. message among the people
i. nor old
j. forever

H. Word Search
See if you can find the 12 adjectives in the puzzle below:
 
1 2

3 4

5

6

7 8

9 10 11

12

13

Across:
1. Their favourite colour was red
5. Oz put it into the Woodman’s chest
6. Uncle Henry built a new one while Dorothy was gone
8. The Lion didn’t hesitate before emptying it
9. The Lion got it from the Great Oz
12. Oz used it to tie the balloon to the ground
13. It’s where Dorothy wants to be

Down:
2. Glinda was the Good Witch of it
3. Oz used it to get out of the Emerald City
4. The Scarecrow became this after Oz gave him some brains
7. He was nowhere to be seen when it was time for Dorothy to get into the 
balloon
8. The colour of Glinda’s eyes
10. The Good Witch’s throne was made of them
11. The colour of the grass in Kansas

Key

Chapter 1

A. The Story

The Good Witch was from the North, not the South.

The shoes were silver, not red.

The bricks of the road were yellow, not golden.

B. True or False?

1.True.

2.False. He was black.

3.False. Toto hid under the bed.

4.True. ‘They were dressed from head to toe in blue’.
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7. The Witch of the North picked them up and handed them to Dorothy.

8. When Dorothy heard this, tears came to her eyes she started to cry.

9. She came close to Dorothy and kissed the girl’s forehead.

G. Who said this?

1. Uncle Henry

2. The Good Witch’s hat

3. The Good Witch of the North

4. The Good Witch of the North

5. Dorothy

6. The Good Witch of the North

H. Say it yourself

1. miss

2. after 

3. sure 

4. must 

5. the 

6. grateful 

Chapter 2

A. Useful Phrases

1.a     2.g     3.f     4.j     5.b     6.c     7.i     8.d     9.e     10.h

B. Useful Phrases 2

1. to set off for the Emerald City 

2. they made themselves at home 

3. Dorothy was fast asleep 

4. with great difficulty 

5. as good as new 

6. it?s always worth trying 

7. as soon as possible 
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5.True.

6.True.

7.False. After she read the message in her hat, the Witch said, ‘If your name is 

Dorothy…’

8.True.

C. Useful Phrases

No answers

D. Collocations
deep
taken
great
dressed
all
believe
wicked
go

hole
all the colour
pressure
from head to toe
that was left
her own ears
witch
back home.

E. Speech

‘Oh, no, that is a great mistake. There were only four witches in the Land of Oz, and 

two of them - those who live in the North and in the South - are good witches. There 

were two wicked witches who lived in the East and in the West, but now that you’ve 

killed one of them there’s only one wicked witch in the Land of Oz.’

F. Order sentences 

1. The three of them lived in a small house which had only one very simple room.

2. There were no houses or trees anywhere, only the grey grass burnt by the sun.

3. The north and the south winds met where the house stood and so made it the exact 

centre of the cyclone.

4. They were awoken by a great shock as the house finally landed.

5. When they noticed that Dorothy was looking at them, the three men stopped, as if 

frightened.

6. Dorothy looked over and saw two thin feet in silver shoes sticking out from under 

the house.
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G. Wordsearch

M
A D V E N T U R E

D W N
D I F F I C U L T Y
O R T H R
R E C K O
O C H I J O U R N E Y
T T N S
H I S C A R E C R O W
Y O R

N S
W O O D M A N

H. Questions Questions

1.The favourite colour of the Munchkins was blue.

2.The Scarecrow was placed on a high pole to keep the birds away from the corn.

3.Dorothy lifted the Scarecrow off the pole and put him on the ground.

4.The Scarecrow could see in the dark as well as during the day.

5.When Dorothy woke up the next morning, the Scarecrow was standing in the corner 

of the room.

6.The Woodman couldn’t move his arms and legs because they had rusted.

7.No, he was born a man.

8.When the Woodman was young, he fell in love with a pretty Munchkin girl.

Chapter 3

A. The Story

The Lion was not very brave.

Dorothy, Toto, and the Lion felt very sleepy and couldn’t walk anymore.

The Queen told her new friends that if they called the mice, they would come.
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8. I fell in love 

9. in the direction of the noise 

10. to stop for the night 

C.  Multiple Choice

1.b     2.c     3.a     4.b     5.d     6.a     7.c     8.b     9.b     10.d

D. Phrases and Meanings

1.c     2.f     3.d     4.e     5.b     6.a  

E. Match the sentences

1.f     2.h     3.b     4.i     5.j     6.d     7.a     8.g     9.e     10.c

F. Fill in the Gaps

1.adventure

2.direction

3.difficulty

4.trousers

5.journey

6.Scarecrow

7.Woodman

8.Witch

9.Munchkin

10.Dorothy
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5.True     

6.False

G. Who said this?

1.the Queen of the Field Mice

2.Dorothy

3.the Lion

4.Dorothy

5.the Scarecrow

6.the Queen of the Field Mice

7.the Scarecrow

8.the Woodman

H. Say it Yourself

1 .call 

2. such 3. could 

4. never 

5. there 

6. well 

7. made 

8. least 

Chapter 4

A. The Story

1. He didn’t give them green shoes.

2. He didn’t tell them that the Wizard would take a different form each day.

B. True or False?

1.False     

2.True     

3.False     

4.True     
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B. Ordering Sentences

1.h     2.d     3.a     4.c     5.j     6.b     7.g     8.i     9.e     10.f

C. Preposition check

1.from     

2.at     

3.down     

4.for     

5.about     

6.for     

7.with     

8.onto     

9.out     

10.in     

11.to     

12.on

D. Speech

The next moment, the grass around began to move, and thousands of mice appeared 

from every side. The Scarecrow instructed the Tin Woodman that he should cut 

some trees and make a strong wooden platform on wheels. When that was done, 

the Scarecrow asked the mice to tie their pieces of string to the platform, and a few 

moments later he was directing the mice to pull the platform towards the sleeping 

Lion.

E. Collocations

1.e     2.a     3.i     4.b     5.l     6.f     7.h     8.c     9.k     10.d     11.j     12.g

F. True or False?

1.True     

2.True     

3.True     

4.False     
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G. Crossword

F O R E H E A D
Y

C B E A U T I F U L
O B
U R B
R S O L D I E R
A P W A
G L A S S E S W I T C H
E L N

A H I S S I N G
C R

H E A R T T I M E
E

T H R O N E

H. Cloze

1.lost

2.was

3.seen

4.told

5.felt

6.be

7.take

8.stopped

9.rang

10.let

Chapter 5

A. Ordering Actions 

1.f     2. c     3. h     4. a     5. e     6. g     7. b     8. d
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5.True     

6.True 

C. Who said this?

1.The Wizard (as the Beast)

2.Dorothy

3.Dorothy

4.The Guardian of the Gates

5.The Soldier

6.The Soldier

7.The Wizard

8.The Scarecrow

D. Put the actions in order 

1.e     2.a     3.h     4.c     5.g     6.b     7.d     8.f 

E. Useful Phrases (a)

No key

F. Useful Phrases (b)

1. lost 

2. take 

3. as 

4. night 

5. nodded 

6. found 

7. terribly 

8. for
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Chapter 6

A. The Story

a. It wasn’t the Scarecrow who promised to be the Winkies’ king, it was the Woodman.

b. The Wizard promised to see the travellers the next day, not the next week.

B. Ordering Actions

1. The Winkies put the Scarecrow and the Tin Woodman back into shape.

2. Dorothy found the Golden Cap in the Witch’s cupboard.

3. Dorothy and her friends called the mice.

4. Dorothy looked into the Golden Cap.

5. The five travellers flew to the Emerald City.

6. The Lion gave the most terrible roar he could make.

7. Toto bumped his head on a big screen.

8. The Scarecrow looked at the little man with great disappointment.

C. Collocations

1.f     2.a     3.h     4.b     5.k     6.i     7.c     8.j     9.d     10.l     11.e     12.g

D. Cloze

1.said     

2.agreed     

3.start     4.go     

5.grown     6.rule     

7.were     8.promise     

9.wished

10.packing     

11.tried     

12.fitted     

13.matched     

14.decided
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B. Phrases and Meanings

1.e     2.b     3.f     4.d     5.c     6.a 

C. Collocations

1.f     2.a     3.e     4.c     5.b     6.g     7.d     8.h

D. Multiple Choice 

1.b     2.c     3.c     4.d     5.d     6.a     7.c     8.c 

E. Match the sentences

1.c     2.e     3.f     4.g     5.d     6.h     7.i     8.j     9.b     10 .a

F. Speech

And so the Lion was left imprisoned with no food behind the strongest iron bars, 

while Dorothy had to work hard night and day in the Witch’s kitchen. Their lives 

became very sad. The only nice moments they had were when the Witch was asleep, 

and Dorothy quietly went to the iron bars and brought the Lion some food which she 

had stolen from the kitchen during the day. Then they would sit together and wonder 

how they should escape, and what had happened to their friends. And sometimes they 

would just cry together in the greatest unhappiness.

G. What’s the word?

1.(i)mprisoned

2.(n)ight

3.(q)uietly

4.(d)uring

5.(t)ogether

6.(c)ry

H. The Story

a. The mountains were not green, but yellow.

b. Dorothy worked in the kitchen, not the bathroom.

c. Dorothy didn’t kiss the Witch, she killed her.
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E. Who said this?

1.The Lion

2.The Scarecrow

3.The Queen of the Field Mice

4.The leader of the Winged Monkeys

5.Oz

6.Oz

7.Oz

8.The Scarecrow

F. Phrases and Meanings

1.e     2.f     3.a     4.b     5.d     6.c

G.

H. Question Questions

1. The Winkies stuffed the Scarecrow with the finest straw.

2. The Winkies asked the Scarecrow to promise that he would come back and be their 

king.

3. The five friends wandered in the steep hills for days and weeks.

4. When she looked into the Golden Cap, Dorothy carefully read the instructions.

5. When the friends entered the Throne Room, they saw nobody on the magnificent 

Chair.

6. The Lion frightened the Wizard by making the most terrible roar he could make.

7. The Wizard was born in Omaha.

8. The Wizard’s balloon went up in the air because the ropes holding the balloon 

broke.

I. Wordsearch

H A P P Y D
E

D I S A P P O I N T M E N T
C O M F O R T A B L E E E

A L R
T M S A F E A M
I A C N I
R Z A C N
E E R H E
D M E O D

E D L
N S O R R Y
T

Chapter 7

A. The Story

The balloon was to carry Dorothy, Toto and Oz over the desert, not the ocean.

It wasn’t the Wicked Witch, but the Good Witch, who advised Dorothy.

The Kansas grass wasn’t green, but grey.

Aunt Em was, of course, happy to see Dorothy back home.

B. Ordering Sentences

1.f     2.j     3.b     4.d     5.i     6.c     7.g     8.a     9.h     10.e

C. Useful Phrases (a)

No key 
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D. Useful Phrases (b)

1. person 

2. off 

3. should 

4. absence 

5. nowhere 

6. precisely 

7. into 

8. matter 

9. to 

10. through

E. Useful Phrases (c)

1. the most kind-hearted person in the world 

2. off we?ll go 

3. it should be easier 

4. during his absence 

5. Toto was nowhere to be seen 

6. at precisely that moment 

7. disappeared into the distance 

8. to talk the matter over 

9. they elected him to be their king 

10. she was flying through the air 

F. Preposition check

1.with     

2.into     

3.within     

4.with     

5.to     

6.for     

7.off     

9.into     

10.to 

G. Collocations

1.b     2.g     3.d     4.h     5.f     6.a     7.e     8.i     9.c     10.j

H. Crossword

Q U A D L I N G S
O

B U W
H E A R T I

L H O U S E
T B O W L E
O L O
T U C O U R A G E

R O P E N U R
B E
I Y
E

K A N S A S
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